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There are two more forms with twenty-four faces, These are
best ealled the trigonal (three-edged) tris-(three-faced) octahedron
and the tetragonal (four-edged), tris- (three-faced) octahedron.
They both have a three-faced pyramid on each face of t,he octa-
hedron. To develop them draw a triangle with equal sides and one
corner at the top. This will represent one face of the octahedron.
The top corner will be the end of the c axis, that to the left 4, a,nd
that to the right D.

It is only necessary to remember that the larger symhol meane
further away from the ends of the axes. "Iake 221; this indicates
that the a and b axes are cut half way in, towards the eenter,
where the axes cross each other, while the c axis is cut at its end.
The lower edge of our triangle is a line between the ends of the a
and D axes.

If the points indicated by 2,2 on these axes should be joined by
a line, such a line would be parallt l to the edgc of the triangle or
of the octahedron. The face intlicatedby 22I would thus be tipped
down equaliy on the a andb axes and up on thc c axis. The other
two faces, 212 and 122 would be similarly placed, The three
faces rvould build a little pyramid on a f.ace 222. This face 222
is exactly parallel to 111, and can in fact not be distinguished from
1 1 1 .

If in the center of our triangle we put a dot and join it to the
three angles or tips it represents one face of the octahetlron with
its three sicled pyramid, each side having three edges. With the
other faces of the octahedron treated in the salne way we would
have our trigonal trisoctahedron of twenty-four faces.

(111) in brackets means all the eight faces of an oetahedron,
while 111 means the upper, right hand, forward face. The
portion of a crystal in this direction is often called a quadrant. or,
more properly, an octant. Note that this oetant has all three
symbols without a dash. This is generally true of any face in this
octant. To reverse the sign by putting in rlashes where there are
none, and leaving them out where there are, indicates a face directly
opposite a given face.

(221) and (211) are the symbols of two crystal forms that
have twenty-four faces each. As each of them can only tie varied
by changing the position of the odd number, I in 221 and 2 in 2l I ,
it is evident there can be onlv three of these faces in each octant.
The idea we can get of them irom the symbol is the direction and
the amount of the slant.
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The four-faced cube (210) has edges at the base of the pyramid
identical with the edges of the cube. The three-faced octahedron
(221) has edges at the base of the pyramid identical with the
edges of the octahedron.

The planes that make these faees cut two axes equally near the
center and the third axis further out, or at the end.

(To be continued)
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Tnn Pnrr,eonr,psle Mlwnneloorc,tr, Socrotv

Wagner Free Institute of Science, June 14, 1917.

The President, Mr. Trudell, in the chair. Eleven members and four viei-
tors present. Mr. Frederick'Oldach, proposed by Mr, Gordon, was elected

president's term to three suecessive years.
Frpr,o ExcunsroN

Setunoev. Suwp.lv .lno MoNolr (Leron D.+v) Sept. l-3' Falls of French
Creek. Medt at 69th St. Terminal at l.l5 P. M., Saturday.

Srerpo Mpntrxc
ThursdaY, SePtember 13, 1917 8-P. M.

Reports of trips to 
-irrarikford, 

Laiayette, Leiperville, l'riedensville,
P";l-6;;; rna t-tt" FaUs ot Frerich Crdek, 5y Mdssrs' Oldach, Gordon,
Wa,rford and Trudell.

Illugtrated with specimens and lantern tut"i**o 
G. GonooN, seoetary.




